
We provide critical home items to over 20 households per week. These items go to refugee
families, victims of domestic violence, individuals exiting homelessness, and others in situations

of extreme need. A major need is bed items, and we rely on community partners like you to
help us provide these items to the many families we serve! 

New Bed
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Sheets &
Blankets Bed FramesMattresses
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This bed item supply drive project guide contains easy-to-follow instructions for hosting, and
promoting a supply drive! Thank you for your commitment and dedication to making this world

better for so many! 
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  PILLOWPILLOW FIGHT! FIGHT!
A pillow fight is a fun,

inexpensive and
competitive way to gather
new pillows for families in

need! 

Schools: Host a school wide "pillow
fight!" Each classroom competes to
see who can bring the most new
pillows. The winning class gets to
sign a pillow case, which then gets
displayed in the hall. Or, the
winning class could get a pizza
party or other prize.

Places of worship: Ask
congregants to donate pillows. To
make it competitive, ask different
services to try to bring more
pillows than the next! 

Neighborhoods/groups/families/
birthdays: Host a pillow fight,
asking each person/group to bring
more pillows than the next! The
person/group that wins can be
given a special prize! 

Ideas:

Delivery:
After you have hosted your pillow fight, schedule a delivery time at

our furniture bank warehouse! You can sign up for a five minute drop-
off time on our websites! Please let us know you've sponsored a pillow

fight, and we'll take pictures when you deliver, and post about it on
social media! 

Text: 402-370-9777

Pillows can be purchased for $3
to $6 at stores like Target and

Walmart



  WRAPPED IN LOVEWRAPPED IN LOVE
BLANKET & SHEET DRIVEBLANKET & SHEET DRIVE

A warm blanket and set of
sheets means the absolute

world to a child who has
none.

Shop clearance aisles at local
stores and find great bargains
on blankets and sheets.
Bedding items go on significant
sale after college starts each
semester.

Places of worship: Ask each
congregant to bring a set of
sheets or blanket with them,
during a supply drive week. 

Neighborhoods/groups/famili
es/birthdays: Instead of gifts
for birthdays/parties, ask each
person to bring a set of sheets
and/or a blanket, for a family in
need. 

Quilters/blanket makers: Ask
your fellow sewers to join you
in making blankets for families
in need. 

Ideas:
 

Sheets and blankets can be purchased
starting at $20 via in-person stores or

on our Amazon list.
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Delivery:
After you have hosted your Wrapped In Love bedding drive,

schedule a delivery time at our furniture bank warehouse! You
can sign up for a five minute drop-off time on our websites! Please

let us know you've sponsored a bedding drive, and we'll take
pictures when you deliver, and post about it on social media! 

Text: 402-370-9777



A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP!A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP!
MATTRESS DRIVEMATTRESS DRIVE

Help us ensure that every
child, adult and senior

sleeps on a mattress, and
not on the floor. 

Neighbors/friend groups: Ask
all of your friends/family to
donate any gently used
mattresses/boxsprings no longer
being used. Rent a U-Haul, or get
a caravan of trucks together, to
pick them all up and deliver them
to our furniture warehouse. 

Corporate offices/businesses:
Compete among departments by
donating funds towards
mattresses. Use the funds to buy
new mattresses off our Amazon
list and have them shipped to us!
The department that buys the
most mattresses wins! 

Ideas:

Mattresses/boxsprings can be new
or used. If used, they must be (1)
free from bed bugs, cockroaches
and smoke - we cannot accept

mattresses from homes that ever
had these conditions, even if an

infestation has been treated and (2)
free of stains. We want to give out
mattresses that respect the dignity

of the families we serve. 
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Delivery:
After you have hosted your A Good Night's Sleep Mattress Drive,

schedule a delivery time at our furniture bank warehouse! You can
sign up for a five minute drop-off time on our websites! Please let us

know you've sponsored a drive, and we'll take pictures when you
deliver, and post about it on social media! 

Text: 402-370-9777



ON THE FLOOR NO MORE!ON THE FLOOR NO MORE!
BED FRAME DRIVEBED FRAME DRIVE

Neighbors/friend groups: Ask
all of your friends/family to
donate any metal bed
frames/platform bed frames no
longer being used. Assign one or
two people to pick them all up
and deliver them to our furniture
warehouse. 
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Delivery:
After you have hosted your On the Floor No More Bed Frame Drive, schedule a delivery time at our furniture bank
warehouse! You can sign up for a five minute drop-off time on our websites! Please let us know you've sponsored a

drive, and we'll take pictures when you deliver, and post about it on social media! 
Text: 402-370-9777

Protect mattresses
by getting them off

the floor

Metal bed frames/platform bed
frames can be new or used. We
cannot accept headboards and
footboards or beds with lots of
pieces (it's too easy for pieces to

get lost in our warehouse).

Ideas:

Corporate offices/businesses:
Compete among departments by
donating funds towards platform bed
frames. Use the funds to buy new bed
frames off our Amazon list and have
them shipped to us! The department
that buys the most bed frames wins! 



ABOUTABOUT  
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10808 J Street
Omaha, NE, 68137

402-370-9777

The Furniture Project was started by Omaha firefighter, Drew
Gerken, in 2013.  Going into homes as a firefighter, Drew saw
first hand the impoverishment many families in Omaha were
experiencing. Children with no beds, families with no tables or
chairs, people living in desperate conditions. Drew began
delivering donated furniture as a volunteer, and has carried
the organization to its current non profit status. At the
beginning of 2022, The Furniture Project joined forces with
Restoring Dignity, and opened Omaha's first furniture bank
warehouse.

www.thefurnitureproject.org

Restoring Dignity was started by Omaha native, Hannah
Vlach (formerly Wyble) in 2012. After witnessing the
devastating effects of poverty on a close refugee family friend,
Hannah coordinated volunteers and began doing home
makeovers for refugee families who were in dire need of
furniture. Restoring Dignity ran as an all-volunteer run charity
until 2018, when it incorporated as a non profit. Since 2018,
over 17,000 refugees in Omaha have been impacted by the
services that Restoring Dignity provides. At the beginning of
2022, Restoring Dignity joined forces with The Furniture
Project, and opened Omaha's first furniture bank warehouse.

www.rdomaha.org

info@thefurnitureproject.org
info@rdomaha.org


